
Treassury, Surplus—The ?Swig'.

Theyield ofthe present tariff is very, large, be.
ing sufficient to &charge the debts ofLhe Govern-
ment ai they accrue, and to leave in the Treasury
es the close of the fiscal year 1853, over ;22,000,-
000 So very unexpected was this to thelate gov-
ernment/that Mr. Core in asked fora loan of 316,-
000,000 to enable him to meet current expenses at
an estimate far less than the suins actually appro-
priated by Congress The ad valorem principle of
Malaria is peculiarlt adapted to the advantage of
the revenue in a season of rising pikes, and opera
ling inetonnectinn with the Independent Treasury
cash feature, is calculated to check importation,
which might have been Induced by an expanded
state of the currency here. When priCes here rise
under the influence of an expate'deil paper curren-
cy, inducing inordinate importation, the operation
of the tariff, exacting cash dinies,,andaccumulating
the coin in the Government vaults, would be aim,
ly to deplete the currency, reduce the prices and-
diminish imports. The present state of the curren-
cy in the United States is not inflated ascompared
with those of the countries with which we deal.—
Ifthe imports have been large it is because the ex-
ports have also been large, and the payment must
be received by a gold producing and exporting
country in the shape of goods The rise in prices
which has actually taken place, it would seem, has
prevailed as well abroad as bete, growing out of
the general Mlle3008 of a larger supply of precious
metals to the world's 'commerce. The large ex
ports outdo United States involved increased imports
at the higher price* which taxed ad valorem have
carriedthe federal revenues to an extraordinary high
level. The surplus has become inconveniently
large and requires remedy, that is to say, the rate
oftax should be reduced to correspond with the in
creased Lupines& The supposed relative rise in
the value cif silver to gold induced Congress to re-
ducethe quantity of silver contained in the coin
The relative rise in the value of goods ought to be
met with a corresponding reduction in the rate of
tax; an average of 25 per cent. on the present value
of goods is a far more onerous than..4o per cetif. a
few years since. It is possible, however, that many
articles have not risen so much in yalue, and are
therefore relatively taxed less than other goods, and
this operates unequally upon the production of dif
ferent countries. The linens of Ireland, for instance,
bare risen to a less ratio than the silks of France;
hence the latter country is taxed On its products
more than Great Britain by the mere operation of
prices.

It is, we believe, very generally admitted that no
interests now in this country, requires that govern-
ment to support it by bounties drawn Irom the con•
sumers; that is to say, all those persons who, by
the false' action of the Government, were induced
to invest capital in any branch of manufactures under the implied assurance that they shotild be sus-
tained in a losing business, by Government inter
ferance in their behalf, are now in a condition to
help themselves, and do not desirethe Governmentby its mischievous interference, to induce more
capital to compete with th6m as well as others. By
this repeated lolly of the Government the manufac-
turing indarry of the United States has been retard-ed in its developement at least half a century.—Struggling against this oppressive protection, the in-
genuity and skill of the people have at least so far
developed manufacturing productions as to makethe competition of foreign articles less detrimental
to individual interests, than the enterprise of do-
mestic capital, spirited on by the false action of theGovernment to embark in the ruinous competitionWith established concerns. It is, therefore, the
case, that raising the duties to a prohibitive. point,
in order to reduce the amount of revenue would
find very little favor from any class, and would be
most detrimental to the existing manufacturers.—
Some mode ofproceeding in order to give greater
latitude to trade and less funds to the treasury,
seems imperative, and experience, both here and in
England; indicates that mode. When the " black
tariff" of 1828, by its oppressive action, drew the
country to the verge of civil war and developed
nullification, the compromise of in'erests was offamed by Mr Clay and carried on. in the tariff of
1832-33 By those laws a very long list of articles
was declared free of duty and biennial reductions
made upon those still taxed, until in 1842 the whole
should reach a common level of 20 per cent.

The financial revolution which rolled over theface of the civilized world so reduced the revenuesof the government that, in 1841, it was thought ad-
visable to impose 20 per cent. duties upon alt the
articles that had been made free by the acts of
1832-33. The general level of taxes upon all the
other articles was raised by the tariff the followingyear The present tariff of 1846 substituted ad ea-&rens for the spectfie taxes, but did not in effect re•
duce the duties. On the other hand, under int op.
oration the taxes are now higher than ever. The
obvious want now is to remove all the dutiesoil thearticles made free by the compromise of 1833, and
which were relaxed in 1841. The list comprises
the articles which do not come in competition with
American production, but which, as raw materials,
eater into American manufactures. The English
policy since 1842 has been identically with this.—
The number of articles which paid duty in 1842was 1,097,and the revenue produced was/13,821,-488. Danes amounted to /13 893,355 have since
been entirely removed on 631 artioles, and the re-
maining 466 gave £22,312,513 in 1852. The etlect of this large redoctien of duties was to stimu-late the exports of England's products, by enablingthem to be made at lower cost. The larger exportsrequired greater returns in the taxed articles sus-
taining the revenue.. The compromise is as fol-lows -

No. Taxed Ars. Revenue. Export. Imports.1842, 1,097 23,821,486 113,841 802 65,252 2861853, 466 22,312,513 219,545,699 109,345,409

Deese 634 1,508,973Increase 105,703; 897 44,093 123
The exports here are the " declared," or the true

values, whirrs the imparts are old official values,
and imply compara.tvely rather quantities than val-
ues. Thus the exports of England have doublednearly in value, while the imports have increased
60 per cent. in quantity. The true valuation of
these articles would show a rise probably equel to
that of the aggregate exports. It f dlours that thecommerce ofGreat Britain has doubled simultane.
ously with the removal of duties from one half ofthe articles , imported. One-fifth £1.560 000—of
the custom revenue is paid by tobacco, and liquors,
sugar, tea and coffee pay nearly 'he balance. These
are all articles none of which are produced in Great
Britain, but the consumption is well disturbed, making the duty fall pretty equally upon those of mod-
erate means. The very poor avoid the lax by notusing them. All necessary articles are free. The
general revenues of the country has felt the benefitof prosperity which has resulted from the.removalof taxes from all articles, except four or five tropi-
cal products. With thsrexception of the articlesnamed, the English duties are not 3- per cent.,while in the United States the average is 25 percent., yielding a superabundant revenue. Our man-ufacturers hate now reached a point when the ex-po', trade is necessary to them, what therefore isrow their interest is to remove all duties upon ar-ticles that influence production, and place them ona footing with their English competitors.—U SEsonormst

(rr,The late, intelligence from the Siuth indi-
cates the spread ol yellow fever through the-planta-
tions and towns along the Mississippi and in other
parts of Louisiana. There have also been someoases at Jackson, Mississippi, and several familieswere leaving the town on that account. There were
only twenty fever deaths at New Orleans for the
twenty-four boors ending on Wednesday morning.
At Mabile,.on Wednesday, there thirteen deathsfrom the Wier. Thus it will be seen that in these
two cities there is reason to anticipate aspeedy ter-
mination to th 3 epidemic.

&tr. The Richmond Examiner states that Judge
John Y:Mason 0 wry ill with the billions Geer....

huimates thit iiicepi the mission to
'France, it it be tettlettrhim.

ti >_ : ~ L

For the leitwo weebihere has been wooderlut
activity in the 'Whig Press.: All the Whig irohnie.
ticiana havebead cyphering upon the anaties,and
this most heterogenotaqinass of figures bale bees
piled up, to frighten _the timid end decide° the an-
wary. It will all hbvreveriivail :them nothing,If
the Democracy but organise, and-meet the °mole
lion as formerly., It is however, time, that this or.
ganization was commenced, so that it may be corn
pleted at an early day, in orderthat the eriedifiner
be foiled in all hits undertakings.

Our State ticket is made op of men of andoobled
'characterfor integrity and honesty of porpose—..men
who, have long been kROWII to thepeople.ofPenn:Him.JOHN C. KNOX, oar candidate for Jadgii
of the Supreme Coun, isa gentleman oftbb highest
standing, and of the mom Undoubted legal ability.
Hcbas served iliktire years in the Legislature,
where his legal learning attracted the attention of
all who heard him in debate 'or medehis seqoain.
mote. The late lamented Governor Shank appoia.
fed him it Judge in the Westmemsland District, lb
which capacity be served with great distinction to
himself, until the adoption of the new constitution,
when it.e people of an adjoining District nomina-
ted and elec ed him Pres.dent Judge, he having
given way in his own District for another genii*.
man. Upon the demise of Judge °item, Gov. Big-
ler appointed him Judge of the Supreme Conn, and
the convention unanimously nominated him as the
candidate of the party for the place he has filled so
ably and well op to this time.

THOMAS H. I•ORSYTH, our candidatefor Canal
Commissioner is also as generally known as his
colleagues He has served the county of Philadel-
phia faithfully, in. the House of representatives and
Senate, for the last six or eight years, and in all
that time was never known to give a vote in oppo.
sition to the wishes of the mass of the party, or at
the instigation ofany of the innumerable borers and
operators that throne the lobbies of our Legislature
at every session His name, in Harrisburg, is ay-
rlodymous with honesty, integrity and purity ; and
a man o 1 this character is just the person to fill the
terponsible position to which be has been nomina-
ted. The people know him too well to fail to elect
him.

Hon. EPHRAIM.BANKS isa gentleman, against
whom the breath of. slander scarcely dare truer a
word. to all the walks of life, he has *town dim.
self to be inlet counsellor, a true chrisfian, and an
honorable man. For twenty yearsbe has occasion.
ally occupied public positions, at the solicitation of
his immediate constituents, and the journals of the
Legislature and the Reform Convention, attest his
consistent Democracy and efficient services to the
people of the State. Three years ago, he was no-
minated as the Democratic candidate for Auditor
Genera!, and elected by a large majority. Alter
having served one term, he was renominated byacclamation, without any solicitation on his part,
and the Democracy of the State are in chivy bound
to re-elect him, by as large a majority at least ashe
received at his first election.

.1 PORTER BRA %VLEY, our candidate for Sur-
veyor General, is well known throughout the State
as a most active, industrious working Democrat,
who has probably rendered the party as much set,
•ice asany other man of his age in the Common-
wealth, and hence the piper opposition that is made
to him. He, too, has occupied a public position for
many years. He seised the people of Crawford
county two yrars in the Senate, when he was no-
minated and elected Surveyor General of the State.
Alter having served three years he has been re-
nominated, according to the custom of the party,
for re-election. and we feel well assured the De-
mocracy (Attie State will adhere the claim to him
the more he is villified and abused by his Federal
opponents.

This is the State ticket presented by the Demop-
racy of Pennsylvania, ar.d it becomes the Duty o
the party to organize and elect them on the secondTuesday of October next by an old-fashioned Dem-
ocratic majority.—Democratic Union.

Bradford County Agricultural Fair

The friends of Agricultural and Mechanical
provement in Bradtord, are assured that the most
ample preparations are making for receiving, and
displaying in the most favorable manner, the pro.
ductions of the farmers and mechanicsofour coon.
ty, at the approaching fair. The committee are
gratified in being able to say that they have every
reason to expect a large and deeply interesting ex-
hibition of the industry of our citizens. Although
Bradford is behind many other counties in the Slate
in agricultural and mechanical exhibitions, it by no
means follows, however, that she is fat behind them
in the qualitycif her production; indeed there isgood
ground for believing that in some articles weat least
Jolly equal if we do not excel them. The coming
exhibition, then, offers a fair opportunity to our far.
mere and mechanics to contest the claim of those
of our sister counties, to preeminence. The field
is an open and Fair one, and let us not be backward
in taking it.

A trifling outlay in getting our animals and arti-
cles to and trom the place of ezhibrion ; or an ap.
prehension that others may esceLtss i 1 we should
take them should by no means deter as from pre.
tenting them. The sum offered as a premium is
by no means to be taken as the great and only
consideration which should influence os. If this
were allele benefit to be derived, it would scarcely
pay the trouble. The main consideration reaches
beyond a mere personal to a general interest, as
ample as the bounds of our county; and an enter-
prise that results in general good, will soon be felt
to be personally beneficial. It is to be hoped,then,
that those having articles of superior growth or qual-
ity, will not be back ward in presenting them for
inspection and comparison. Surely there can be
no better means for Improvement than this occasion
offers. The different modes of production and
mannlactnre: with their results, are here brought
together and compared ; from which we shall be
able to select those which irrike us as superior
In this way knowledge of the best may be distribu-
ted and diffused throughout the length and breadth
of our County.

The committee anticipate a large increase to the
list of membership. The fee (Filly cents) is with-
in the reach of every one ; and it is believed that
an Institution having for its only object the advance-
ment of the great industrial interests of the entire
county, without reference to section or party, must
recommend itself to the favorable consideration of
every person, however remote or obscure.

Every pains will be taken to have secure pens
and enclosures for animals, and no fears need be
entersined for the safety of any article, however
valuable, as everything wilt be plaCed under the
charge and supervision of careful and trusty per-
sons.

The Secretaries will be on the exhibition grounds
on Wednesday the sth, for the purpose of record-
ing entries and• receiving articles. It is particular.
ly requested that competitors have their animals
and articles on theground as early as 8 o'clock on
the morning of the 6th. The entries, however,should be made the day before.

BY 04DEFITIP TUC EXCRITIVZ CONIVITIVE.
r.j. On Fad

, last week,_a little daughter ofHon Jona Sr M'Catiaorrr, of Clarion, Pa., was sobadly burned by her clolhes taking fire what! play-ingat a pile of burning shavings, that. she Only Ise•ed a few hours. This is a terrible attictiort to theparent*, and a, warning soon to watch their childrenmaritally, when they are dear open flame*.

THE TEMPERANCE MOVEMENT.
The Temperance Conventiam—clits Candi

• dates-cand Its Castroism.

The proceedings which we have already publish-
ed have notified our readers that a new element is
to enter into the canvass this fall—or at least that
element has assumed a new and somewhat •tugs.
lar form. We allude, of course, to the Temperance
movement, which now has its candidate* for the
Legislature in the field, for whom the friends of •

prohibitory liquor law ar• asked to cast their votes.
Thai the course adopted in this County, is ill-advia.
ed, uncalled for, and that the intentions of the hon.
est and conscientious Temperance men have Weil-
made to answer the ends of Vl'higgery—it is our
purpose to show.

Let us remark, en rascal, that nontcan have a
higher estimate of those endeavors which are di-
rected to the amelioration of theevils of intemper-
ance, which seek to lessen the burdens brought up-
on society by the traffic in intoxicating drinks, and
which would assuage somewhat of the misery and
poverty which are its concomitant evils, than our-
selves. To forward theexertions of the philanthro-
pic and benevolent individuals who are giving op
their time and talents to this great work, shall al-
ways be oar pleasure, as we will ever be ready to
uphold the banner of Temperance We say this
much, (if so much is necessary,) that what we shall
remark herreaher may not makeus obnoxious to the
charge cil hostility to the cause ofTemperance.

There are many sound reasons why the Temper-
ance cause should be kept distinct and nee from
the political parties and movements of the day. In
our judgment its Iriends never committed a greater
mistake, than when'they brought into the arena of
politics that question, which is properly auxiliary
to the cause of Truth and Religion, which should
be emblazoned on the banner of the Gospel, and
which is attainted and contaminated when ex
posed to the petty squabbles and contentions of pia.
lineal warfare. It is not, not can it ever be, legiti-
mately and properly a party question—it can never
serve as the rallying cry for • party, and theonly
easel of its introduction into politics will be, that
the party who can make most from it, will be loud-
est in their professions of friendship, and the first
to repudiate it, when it best suits their interests. In
the end the Temperance cause will be immeasura-
bly the sollerer—losingits identity, and retrogading
as it is used for selfish, dishonest and interested
purposes. While we are arrayed under the Tem
penance banner, and have a voice to cry aloud, we
shall protest against the delusion or Jeceit which
seeks to attach it to this party or that party.

Perhaps the best evidence of. the truths we are
endeavoring to display, is found in the action of
those who have set themselves op as the exclusive
friends oltemperance in this County. A slight ex-
amination will show how successful have been the
tricks of politicians, and how the true friends of
Temperance have been betrayed into a movement
which will do infinite damage to the cause they
have at heart On the 27th ofAugust, we publish.
ed a call signed by some twenty names, for a Con-
vention of the freemen of Bradford County, in favor
of i law prohibiting the manufacture and sale of
spirituous liquors, to be held at the Cant House,on
Monday evening, September stb, "for the putpase
of taking suck measures as shall seem bat calculated to
save the desired legislation."

In this call no indicationis given that nominations
are to be made for Representative, and the Con
vention met, as Temperance meetings are usually
assembled, composed of numbers of the friends of
the good cause, but few towns being regularly rep-
resented by delegates. A motion was made to no.
minate candidates for Representatives, which was
adopted, and Zesurni Fiume, of Orwell, and .1
V DANIELS, of Burlington, were selected We ven-
ture to say that this unexpected nomination is con-
trary to the judgment and wishes of the majority of
the Temperance men of this County, and had he
call given any intimation that. such a plot was on
loot, they would Dave sent delegates instructed to
prevent it.

The nomination of Zgauum Fawns as a candi-
date for Representative by the Temperance Con-
vention waa planned by the Whig leaders of due
County, and brought about by the, presence, and
rota as delegates, at that Convention, of delegates•

to -Wbki Cintisittion which -melon Metal
Wednesday waning. For proof of this assertion,
44i,referffi1lta5444-Argas, °Marau's'. to,
wfiCh #rta_ proaWidinis of tboTemperance
antiMilsCoorritionsilile by sight.% its colomns.WWfind that it* fallowing &legatee were poem
at, ioth Donvetitions: •

barlington—J. Campbell;
Colombia—D. Utley ;

• inniklhe.-IL Fowler
Granville—George Catlin ;

Orwell—C. Cook;
Pika—G. %V. Brink.;
Towanda boro'—C. M. Manville.
The Priem:air of these Delegaies at both Comma-

lions issomething laa should be glad to have ex-
plained. It is not customary to place upon a De-
legate the onerous duty of attending fun conven
lions—and these gentlemen have now the difficult
task of supporting three candidates for Representa-
tive; all of their own selection, or to stand convic-
ted of jugglingand duplicity. We also wen that
the prominent.MOM in the Temperance COMOD-
lion, were also the busiest in the Whig Convention,
endeavoring- to effect the nomination of Mr. Fats

' The Whig Convention, as might be expected af.
ter this exposure, at once selected Mr. Fats= as
the can idate of the Whig party, and the plot is
lolly carried out. We know there are many hon-
est democrats who are sincere in their intention to
support the men whose election they deem best
calculated to advance the cause of Temperance.—
We know they are not disposed by their action to
er.courage double dealing, and we appeal to them
inhey can conscientiously lend their aid to a plan
the dishonesty of which is so apparent! We mitt.
take their intelligence, and place a false estimve
upon their integrity, if they do not signally rebuke
this unwarranted attempt to lake advantage of their
devotion to the Temperance cause, fur the purpose
of propping up the tailing fortunes of Whiggery.

If Temperance men deem it their duty to place
in nomination candidates to besupported solely up.
on that ground, we have no quarrel with them. It
is a matter of judgment—a question expediency
If they keep aloof from the political divisions of
the County, guiding themselves by this single ob-
ject, we at feast shall give them credit for sincerity,
however much we may differ as to the etilny of
the movement. tt , is a great mistake to suppose
that the question of a prohibitory liquor law, as im.
pon.rit as it is, can override and merge the politi-
cal issues of the day Experience has proven the
contrary, and evidenced that all moral questions,
relating to the social condition of the country, lose
by contact with political parties

If, however, the Temperance men of this County,
deem it would advance their cause to nominate
candidates for Representatives, as ill.advised as we
should consider it, they still bad a perfect right to
do so. But they should have taken care not to play
into the hands of either party, as thereby the morale
—(the only effect such a course could have) of the
movement is entirely destroyed and men come to
look with suspicion upon the cause, and to douta
the sincerity and disinterestedness of its movers
That Zeman' Femur. was to be the candidate
of the Whig party, was as well known on Monday
as it was on Wednesday evening, and ii was the
duty of theTemperance Convention to have refused
to nominate him, notwithstanding the efforts of the
Whig delegates, who were attending and voting
two days in advance of their regular time.

We cannot but Consider, that this movement is
ill-timed and onealled for. What good is to be el-
fecaed for the cause of Temperance t And why the
particular necessity tor candidates just nowt The
candidates selected by the Democracy, represented
this County last winter. Previous to their election
they wereinterrogated as to their views. Mr. Pass.
MORS gave no pledge upon the subject, but we be-
lieve the friends of temperance generally voted for
him. and he received an average majority of 81
votes. Mr. ,BAIITON'S answer was satisfactory, as
considering himself bound by the will of the ma-
jority. The Legislative course of these gentlemen
is before their constituency. Has it in any manner
been assailed! Is there any reason to believe that
the causeof temperance is not assafe in their hands,
as in that of any of thecandidates named

Theis can be no arguments urged against the re-
election of MessrsPAININoRC and BARTON. Theyhave already proved themfelves faithful and hon-
est Representatives. Their votes last winter, are
before the people—let them be scrminized--andupon those votes, as representing the wishes and
interests of their constituency, let them stand or
fall.

We appeal to every Temperance man, who is a
believer in the principles of Democracy, to pause
and reflect before he caste his vote for the nominee
of a Whig Convention. Let him carefully consider
if he will thereby advance in the slightest degree
the great reform for which he is laboring. Has he
any more reason to trust ibis cause in the hands of
ZEIIIIILON Faints, than he has with Messrs BARTON
and Pssamoae, whose Legislative course is the best
evidence of their sincerity. Mr. Farms has the
reputation ol being an upright, honest and intelligent
citizen, but we are not aware that he has ever in
any way been particularly prominent in advocating
or encouraging the Temperance cause, that he
should now be selected as its champion. Mr. DAN-
me, is a Democrat, likewise of good teputation,
and placed in nomination only to complete the tick-
et, for he will not be voted for by an) number of
Temperance Whigs, whose desires would be en-
tirely gratified by the election of Mr. Faints.

By this amalgamation and manceuvreing, all the
moral influence of a vote for Temperance candi-
dates is entirely lost—Temperance Democrats are
lett without a single reason for supporting the tick-
et—and Temperance Whigs, as partisans, have
everything to gain. They ask Democrats to help
elect a Whig Representative, while in torn they
will not even cast their votes for a Democrat,
who has been nominated upon the same issue, and
give him the comfort of a respeCtable vote ! We
ask our Democratic friends to observe if such isnot
the course of the Whigs in every township : they are
anxious that FRISEIZ should be well supported. (be.
cause they hope to elect him)—but they refuse to
vote for DANIELS. for the reason that there is 'no
prospect of his success ! By such management, no
demonstration can be made at the polls, of the
strength of Temperance principles, and the goes-
lion narrows itself at once to a mere choicebetween
men. The Democratic party are not afraid to trust
:hie, with all other questions which may arise, to
Messrs. Bt artal and Passmoss, and all attempts to
draw off ibeir votes by raising the question *from-
penman, is too shallow and flimsy a subterfuge to
b. of avail. Whatever they, wish to so cut their
votes u to demonstrate their zeal for temparsue,

sadAid the coward progress of the eases, it will
not be for men who are the nominees of a Whig

#ll ithOse only prominence the
tillMpOtilllcei, an bon ts owing to the fact th,a!ithey are the Oanduhges of the Whig pony.'

Close op the Banks
If there is a single Democrat who designs voting

for a whig, let them cooly consider what, is to be
gained by-sochi course to himself and
What claims has a whig nominee upon a Demo.
crat for his vote How often have we heard Dem-
ocrats regretting that they had forsaken their party
in single instance to give aid ani somfort to the
enemy. Did you ever vote for a whig bet you had
causeshortly afterto regret itI Do not allowyour-
pelf to be coaxed or seduced in any manner into •

course of conduct you will deplore. The true and
only safe way is to

CLOSE UP THE RANKS!
Let every soldier stand firm to his spot. No flinch-
ingi no giving back. Such a course will leave you
noZoom for regrets, and will save you from impor-
*unity hereafter. -

The Democracy are constantly taunted with the
firmness which they sustain the nominations. It is no
discredit, but acompliment to their intelligence and
integrity. Yet whip are brazenlaced enough to ap-
proach them, and solicit their votes. No whig
could be elected, without' Democratic votes, and
what reason is there that any Democrat should poll
a vote for any whig nominees Are not your can-
didates equally as capable und hohost ? who can
say aught against them 1 Why Men, should you
give op your party preilieictions,fo cast a vote for the
whig candidates?

Ageloui4 ural Pair.

The first annual Calle Show and Fair of the
Bradford County Agricultural Society will take place
on Thursday and Friday of next week. The Plow-
ing Match will come off on Friday.

We are gratified to observe, by the indications,
that the farmers of Bradford are fully awake to the
advantages resulting from such exhibitions, and
that the display though dot what may be expected
hereafter, will •be highly creditable. This County
contains within itself the elements of progress in
Ngriculiore, sescutZP-ro no County in the State, ern'

an Agricultural Soc;eiy. properly encouraged wilt
be of iiv.mense benefit to developn ¢ our resource ,:

by enconraaing.ett.ulattun, arid by imparting 1,11"..
mation wt.ich enable. come to orrrr,rrip B 1
all meau-, let slur Farmer. en heart y 1., it 'ire m ti-

ter ; if they have a fine horse or ft r a e or rrw2
raised a.. unusual crop, !• t then impart to 'heir
neighbors the process by u hich the) have been so
successful.

(1;:r The Perry County Dernocrot;contains the fed
lowing first-rate notice" of our county ticket:

" The Democracy of Bradford Cciimiy met in
Convention on the 6th inst., and nominated the fol-
lowing ticket .

itqxwmtatives—Joey PIf6IIORL and Wit. E.
BA wroN.

Prosecuting Attorney—ism= MACFARLANE.
The record of the last session, tells us why the

old members were unanimously re-nominated.—
They were among the true and unfaltering on all
those questions, the lacing of which trys and distin-
guishes the real Democracy of the country. They
will, we predict, be returned by an increased ma-
jority. We cannot forget the coursi*usued by the
Bradford Democracy in 1848, and yet in the history
of National and State legislation, her representa-
tives and her people have been ever radical and
sound on the great original distinguishing chalac-
teristics of Democracy.

It is with pleasure we notice the name of Jams
MACTICRLAKE, for the, in that county, very respon-
sible office of Prosecuting Attorney. Mr. MACYAR-
Lame whilst in this county held the same position
by appointment, and always discharged its duties
with fidelity and ability. Mr. M. will, of course,
be elected, and in that event, we promise his new
friends the service of a sound lawyer, a pure and
thorough going democrat, and a most worthy and
excellent man.

The Senatorial Conferees were instructed to go
for Wm M PIATT, of Wyoming, for Senator, in the
room of Hon Gem. SANDERSON, whose term just ex-
pired. We have since learned :hit the Conference
Convention met and placed Ma. PUTT in nomina•
lion. He is highly spoken of in that region, and
will, we hope and doubt not, make an able, faith-
full and useful representative."

Otr Hon C. R. BumsLaw, the young and talen-
ted Senator from Columbia conniy, was re-nomin
ated by the Democratic Conferees of the Senatorial
District, composed of Columbis,Luzerne and Mon-
tour counties, on Monday last, Mr. Itocasr.sw has
represented the Democracy of his district during-the
put three years with ability and to the sa:islaction
of his constituents. His election in that firmly De
mocratio district may be regarded as a fixed tact!Hon. Geo. Scorn, the member of last session from
Columbia and Montour counties, was unanimously
re nominated by the Conferee Convention on Tues-
day last.

[For the Bradford Reporter.]
Ma. EDITOR :—Presuming you have seen the

hand-bill in reference to the Agricultural Fair of the
6th and 7th October. will you please inform me
whether it is a burlesque, or is it the emanation of
the Executive Committee! 1l the latter, 1 hope the
Committee on Poultry will award the author asps.
vial premium, as exhibiting the loudest crower in
the county. Yours, &c ,Sept. 29, 1853. SHANGH/I

0;:r The steam yacht North Star (owned by C.
Vanderbilt, EN.,) Captaiii Eldridge, armed at New
York, on Saturday morning, fri') IYltuferia, in ten
days and twenty hours. Captain Eldridge reports
that the grape crop was entirely destroyed at Made
ria, by a disastrous blight

Kr The Steamer Northern Light arrived at New
Yurk, at one o'clock, .Tuesday morning. Shebrings 51,345,828 in gold dust and 655 pavriengeTil.
The steamer which made the connection from San
Francisco, brought down $1,500,000 in gold The
markets in San Francisco were dull. Money was
plenty and the mines generally doing well.

(Cr- We are requested by Maj. BYRON KINGSBZ-
IT 10 say, that those persona who wish to attend the
Agricultural Fair, with cattle, and are obliged to
reach hers the evening previous, will find Nicole-
modatiota at his farm, in North Towanda, withoutcharge.

O- The National Dirnaval says,cot,dollar bills of the Fall River Bark, gt,,good imitation of the genuine, have j,„11ID circulation. Though well calculated toexti‘icursolglance, they will not belt,

Seffelnmloga 111beggets.Dr. Taylor, of New "Hawn, Coca.eausicEpilepsy, Maembalmsmg every three weeks. was so reltevedl.dy, as to pare six months without Me.used with entire success in Broaehimand in dimple cases of debility y eadifficulties, he says,' I found theR ecka wonderfoi effect in improvingstrength and spirits, in fact in everytonic, it bas more than fulfilled thethose who know its value. geeMyer's Rock Rom
MYERd' EXTRACT of Rook Rose, fory

Dr.PORTER. Towanda, Pa. 4,401;pblets mabe bad gratis.

Waverly Station, N. y. k E.TIME TABLE.
110110 MUT. IL X.I Salle antx•DayExpress,r 12 84 'Day Express,Night Express,' x 11 29;•Ntrhi ExpresMail, rx 5 5 1 1440, No Is. AMail No 2 Aa7 41 Mail, No X

,

•Cioeinaatti Ex.4s x 4 03 EmigrantAccommodation • x 5 35Alceomodatios A 1isFreight No 2 r 155 Freight No 1Freight No 4 AX.2 00 Freight No 3
4

•Do not stopat Waverly.

r:..COACHES leave NV.A thent,Towanda. Tat,and intermediatemorning, after the arrival of the TrainsplatekReturning, leave Towanda, (afterthe Southern stage,the) at 1 o'clock, P. MWaverly in time for.all the evening trai,n,west. May 6. 1853.

MARRIED,At Athens. on Wednesday, 28th nit, by qGeorge Watson, Mr. Gsoaos Wsuu,ELIZ• Ov zrrros daughter of D. A. BalintatWysox. Sept.. 20th, by Rev. 8. J. GalanCa►vycal 8. flassess,of Towanda, to MrP. SPA LDING. of the former place.

WEM .27CUTV1111 TS\L`WILL be at BAILEY & NEVIS'i3 GraceV V Provision and Fancy Btore,oppotitetiHouse, Towanda, after the 15th of Octobei,,nary t, 1854.

STRAYED OR STOLEN,FRom the premises of A. B. Smith. in Ulster1 on Thur•day night Sept. 22d. a !are leftyCr., 6 year old, with straight handezemarked with a swallow -tail in 'he nrli; eatever will give information where sa,d cotfound shall be reasonably rewarded.Ulster, Oct. I, 1853. A LLEN to

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.ALLpPrsong indebted to the estate of .1Madill, deed late of Wyse: tos i*hereby requested to make payment wiihoo: d•and all persons havina Maims aemnstwill please present them duly authenticated ,Clement. HENRY J. MADILL. EyesSept. 28, 1853.

196EMPTY Barrels, suitable for Cider,and Beef packing, eke, in good order,sale cheap at REED'S DRUG SIP'Sept. 4, 1853.

D'A. OVERTON,
ATTORNEY AT LA

TOWAIMAL,
OFFIOE in the second story of the Comanorth side of the Public square, over ti
of J. C. Adams, Esq. Sep!

TOWANDA
IFSIdEIIE 0211 11117
THIS Institution, for the education of soon;

eras opened on Tuesday the 20th fieptemt
the building formerly occupied by Mrs. Merci
It is now under the charge of Miss (Ain, D.-
30S, aided by her sister. M u RMCCA D. Hi
The number of pupils is limited to thirty.
scholastic year consists of fony.foor weeks.

Tansis.—s6, $9, and $l2 per quarter, accords
the studies pursued.

No extra charge for the Latin Language.
$3 per quarter.

R zzzzz seas—Rev. Dr. MACLZAN, Vice Pe
of the College of New Jersey, Princeton.
Hon. DAVID WI-170T,

JOIN LAPORTZ Esq. Towanda.
C. L. WAND. Esq.,

1111M1KJIIM-xce,

MlBBREBECCA D. HANBON proposes
instruction to the young ladies of ibis

on the Nemo.
to

per quarter.
Application to be made to Miss Hanson

Ward House, or at tha Towanda Female
September 22. 1859.

Millinery and Mantanmakag.
AirDs. M. D. FOWLER has the pleasure ta

nounee to the Ladies of Darell and m
ty, that she has established herself at-the how
J. M. Bishop, where she will with pleasure.;
on them in her line of business. She tr
solicits their patronage, and trusts that her
ate prices and her desire to please, will be
docement for them to give her a call.

Darell, Sept. 18, 1853.

NEW FALL GOODS
HB. MERCUR has just receired another

. assortment ofGoods of every de‘ertpuot
which additions will be made every WteliAD?
will be sold as usual very cheapTowanda, Sept 20, 1859.

SALT—A quantity of Kilt pi,' received by

►H.8. MERV
NOTICE.

E. INGHA M, of Monroe, has lawn:
Wyse:, at the Presbyterian Parsonage.

tieptember 22, 103.

IN( iz Wf 0.00301
lust received by Joseph lima

Mlle attention of the public isrespectfully 'mid
to a large and complete assortment of

Staple and Fancy Dry QOC4L
Groceries, Harnteure, Crockery, Boas coul Skop_

Hob: and Caps, Carpeting, Paper Ran'
ings, Leather, Drugs, Paints (Ns,

All of which will be sold at the lowest rastko
for caul or country produce.

JOSEPH POWELL
Towanda, Sept. 10, 1853.

A cotoplete assortment ofblack, plaid and word
471 dre.s silks—all wool delame., mouslin deltas'
Deßeges, Thibet cloths, parsmettss, &e. jug"eeo'
ed by J. POWELL
pe ROCHE SHAWLS--A large and oplendedts

sortment just re'cd by J. POWELL.
300 NEW BARRELS, fit for Pork or Cole.

for sale at 75c each, by S. FELON 40 '

Towan4", Aug. 10, 183.

Rats, (bps and Bonnets.
Alarge much of Fan Bonnets and Trinnisrf,

Also Hats 4 Caps of every descripuoa "

died.' and boys'. wear, for mole by J.

Boots and Shoes.
OPevery IDdescription, for ladies and Sin, most

Dols' and childrens' wear, just reed by
Rept 10. J. powsll.

Wrabforo ?.,Leptivter•
6111111=111

rAie SNOW epee., Free Rea
.1111roodlOw 'Pr DU. florrdforgr.

E. O. GOODRICH. EDITOR.

Towanda, Saturday, October 1, 1853
Tome et The **porter.

Ell SO per anasse—ifpaid within the year SO earns iris,
re hultretell—forcash paid actually inadvanie$ I 00 will be
bdsetad• Mepaper sent WMtwo yens,Were paid for:

Aavrertaaanorra, per square of ten lines. 10 cents for the
seat and SSeonsfor each subsequent Inserekm.

fEr Mee setha " Simon Block." north side of the Public
Siptittextdoor to the Bradford Hotel. Entrance beiweee
Mem& Adams,and Elwell'a law °Sees.

Democratic State Noadaatioas.
sou serringt 3171:814

JOHN C. KNOX, OF TIOGA 000NTF

CANAL CONII3OIIOIZI.

THOMAS IL FORSYTH, or PHILA. CO
•trnirroa 1..

EPHRAIM BANKS, or Parrimm, Co
FOS 81711VITOR GZZZZZZ.

I:PORTER BRAWLEY, or Cassavas!) Co

'Democratic County Wicket.
szarAiros,

WILLIAM M. MATT, or Wrounto Cotrirrr
TOM 111111PILLIIIIITATI YU,

JOHN PASSMORE. or Rome Towirprnip,
WILLIAM E: BARTON, or Sirrronsw.

WU bIeTRICT ATTOZYM,
JAMES MACFARLANE, or Tograwn Bono'

FOR rusAsomyt,
NELSON GILBERT, or Soyru TOWANDA.

von COXIIIIIIIONIM,
STUART SMILEY, or FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP

TOR SMITITOR,
JAMES A. PAINE, or Moraor, TOWNISHIP

TAU •ITTITTOII.
CULLEN F. NICHOLS or Bununrror Tr


